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Education  
 M.S. Hydrology        1995.  University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA  
 B.A. Geology   1992.  Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA 
 B.A. Chemistry  1992.  Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA 
 

Professional development 
• 24-hour MSHA Surface Mine Safety Training  
• Advanced Geochemical Site Characterization short course - 2002 
• EQ3/6 Geochemical Modeling short course - 2001  
• Geochemical Site Characterization and Modeling short course- 2000 
 
 

Summary of Experience 

 Pam is a geochemist with twenty-one years of experience providing innovative geochemistry 
and hydrogeology solutions, primarily to the mining industry.  She is an expert in mine site 
closure, reclamation, and remediation with a focus on characterization and treatment of acid 
rock drainage and metals leaching impacts.  Her expertise in geochemical modeling comprises 
a wide range of complex water quality and mine waste issues including tailings seepage, 
ponds, and pore water, acid and neutral mine drainage, waste rock seepage, pit lakes, and 
underground mine inflow.  She is fluent in a range of geochemical and hydrological modeling 
platforms including MINTEQ, PHREEQC, and GoldSim.  Pam has extensive experience in mine 
water balance modeling and combining GoldSim and PHREEQC to simulate mine operational 
and closure alternatives to optimize strategies for mine water decision-making. Pam has 
worked extensively in the United States and abroad. 

 
Career History 

 

2010 – Present Hydrogeologica, Inc., Evergreen, Colorado.  Principal 

2008 – 2010 Schlumberger Water Services, Colorado, United States. Sr. Geochemist 

2005 – 2008 Water Management Consultants, Colorado, United States. Sr. Geochemist 

2002 – 2005 MWH, Inc., Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Geochemist 

1998 - 2002  MFG, Inc., Boulder, Colorado.  Staff Hydrogeologist 

1995 - 1998  Titan Environmental Corporation, Englewood, Colorado.  Hydrogeologist 

1995  Aqua Terra Consultants, Sheridan, Wyoming. Field Hydrogeologist 
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Representative Projects  
 
Freeport McMoRan, Tenke Mine, Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Africa 
Conceptual model development and dynamic systems modeling was performed in support of water use 
accounting and optimization for the mine tailings operations.  The model was designed to be used for 
deterministic or stochastic predictions of water demand based on user-selected climate scenarios.  A ‘player’ 
version of the model was provided to allow mine staff to operate the model (to evaluate selected ‘what if?’ 
scenarios and view results without direct knowledge of GoldSim.  Goldsim and site-specific-model training 
were also provided, together with documentation and ongoing model support. 
  

Vista Gold Australia, Mt. Todd Project, Northern Territory (NT), Australia 

Conceptual model development and dynamic systems modeling was performed in support of evaluating the 
water balance for the proposed mine expansion and redevelopment project, in support of pre-feasibility 
analysis.  The life of mine model included all aspects of mine water usage from pre-development through 
the operational period; the model included pit dewatering, tailings facility water balance, heap leach facility 
and ponds, waste rock piles, and several stormwater ponds.  A separate model was developed to evaluate 
closure scenarios, including water treatment, and develop the most practical and efficient closure plan; the 
closure model was evaluated using a stochastic climate generator to evaluate the effects of long-term climate 
variation.  
 
Martabe Mine, Indonesia 
As part of gold mine feasibility study, a stochastic dynamic systems model representing proposed site-wide 
mine water management alternatives was developed in GoldSim.  The model was used to predict changes 
in water storage in various facilities across the mine site during the life of the mine.  A synthetic climate 
generator in the model provides realistic stochastic predictions of future precipitation and evaporation based 
on historical site data. The model represents water related processes associated with 14 facilities including 
the pit, a tailings storage facility, fresh water dams, containment dams, ore stockpiles, ore processing facilities 
and a water treatment plant.  Power and equipment failures are also represented in the model based on 
expected failure frequencies and expected repair times.  The model output was used to demonstrate the 
likelihood, frequency and magnitude of any possible releases of untreated water from the site.  Flow 
modeling in Goldsim was performed in conjunction with mass balance modeling in GoldSim and PhreeqC 
to predict changes in water quality at mine facilities during the mine life and after closure.  Water treatment 
demands and durations were also predicted. 

 
Newmont Mining Company, Boddington Mine, Australia 
Closure design alternatives for the mine were reviewed for existing mine facilities using a dynamic systems 
water balance modeling approach.  Mine facilities included multiple pits, tailings facilities, waste rock storage 
facilities and water storage dams. A synthetic climate generator in the model provided realistic predictions of 
future (post-closure) precipitation and evaporation based on historical site data. The model simulated closure 
activities including the installation of cover systems on tailings storage facilities and waste rock storage 
facilities, operation and closure of treatment plants, decommissioning of dams etc.  The model used mass 
balance chemistry calculations to track chemical constituents through the mine to the discharge from the 
site, demonstrating good quality discharges from the site post-closure.    
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General Moly, Inc., Mt. Hope Project, Nevada 
A post-closure pit lake water quality assessment was developed in support of permitting the Mt. Hope 
molybdenum mining project.  Pit lake groundwater modeling, geochemical waste rock testing data, and other 
site-specific data were used to support equilibrium geochemical modeling in PhreeqC code to develop long-
term water quality predictions.  A wide variety of water balance and geochemical sensitivity analyses were 
performed on the modeling results to provide a range of likely solutions; this approach to predictive modeling 
has been well received by regulators.     
  
Coeur Rochester, Rochester Mine, Nevada 
In support of permitting a mine expansion proposal, various closure alternatives were evaluated for the open 
pit using a combination of water balance and geochemical modeling.  Specifically, groundwater quality 
impacts of pit lake backfill were evaluated with geochemical modeling in PhreeqC, in support of mine 
expansion permitting.  
  
Xstrata Copper, Chile 
In support of mine pre-feasibility evaluation, a waste rock and low-grade ore geochemical characterization 
program was developed and implemented for the project; characterization support included core sample 
selection, coordination with the analytical laboratory, analytical data analysis, geochemical evaluation, and 
reporting.  Based on the site data, a pit lake water balance and geochemical model was developed, as well 
as waste rock seepage water quality estimates, to evaluate closure alternatives and support future permitting 
efforts.     
 
Kinross, Ft. Knox Mine, Alaska 
Developed and updated tailings seepage water quality analyses and pit lake water quality analyses in support 
of required updates to the Reclamation and Closure Plan for the Ft Knox Mine.  Water balance models were 
developed, and geochemical analyses were performed using PhreeqC code.  Results of these analyses were 
used in support of operational mine water management and expansion permitting.  

 
GoldCorp, Marlin Mine, Guatemala 
As part of a tailing storage expansion study, a dynamic systems model of mine water and tailings management 
was developed in GoldSim to predict water and tailings storage needs for changing ore production rates.  
The model was calibrated to existing site data and then used for predictive purposes based on planned 
production rates.  On-site GoldSim training for mine personnel was provided so that the model calibration 
could be updated and water management procedures within the model modified as necessary. 
 
BHP Arizona Copper Mines 
Responsible for design and implementation of geochemical characterization of mine materials/wastes in 
support of site closure planning and cost estimating at three copper mine sites in the Globe/Miami area.  
Characterization support included sample selection, coordination with the analytical laboratory, analytical data 
analysis, geochemical evaluation, and reporting.    
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Monsanto Phosphate Mines, Southeast Idaho 
As part of a multi-discipline investigation of three active/closed phosphate mines, responsibilities include 
designing and conducting a hydrogeologic investigation and developing a conceptual site model for the 
area.  The conceptual model was based on a review of existing well logs, geologic and hydrogeologic data, 
and groundwater, seep and spring monitoring.  The model has been used to develop an understanding of 
potential groundwater contamination issues.    
  
Active Gold Mine, Yanacocha, Peru 
Evaluated surface water quality data from four drainage basins at the active mining site.   Baseline and current 
operational water quality data were analyzed and loading analyses were performed for each basin to evaluate 
potential mining-related impacts to the surface water hydrochemistry.  Evaluations and recommendations 
were provided. 
  
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, USS Minntac EIS 
Prepared surface water hydrology/water quality technical memorandum for an EIS for a proposed tailings 
basin discharge. 
  
El Paso Corporation, San Juan River Basin Projects 
Managed an approximately $200K per year program consisting of site investigations, remediation and closure 
activities at various oil/gas production sites and pipeline drip sites affected by hydrocarbon contamination. 
  
Historic Mining District, Bonanza, Colorado 
Responsible for design and implementation of a field sampling program for site characterization and 
remediation assessment and implementation.  Tasks included installing groundwater monitoring wells; 
sampling groundwater, surface water, sediments, and soils for inorganic constituents; and providing data 
evaluation and analysis. 
  
Former Copper Mine/Mill/Smelter Operation, White Pine, Michigan 
Responsible for design and implementation of the Remedial Investigation field sampling program to support 
closure of the underground copper mine. Tasks included installing groundwater monitoring wells; sampling 
groundwater, surface water, sediments, and soils for inorganic and organic constituents; and providing data 
evaluation and analysis. Also responsible for aspects of the Remedial Investigation Report and Interim 
Remedial Action Plan. 
 
Former Barite Mine and Mill, Magnet Cove, Arkansas 
Participated in design and implementation of the initial site characterization activities, including biological 
assessment, surface water/storm water, groundwater and soils impact evaluations toward preparation of 
remedial design. 
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Voluntary Cleanup of Abandoned Mining District, Creede, Colorado 
Responsible for design and implementation of the field sampling program for initial site characterization of 
the Creede Historic Mining District. Tasks included installing groundwater monitoring wells; sampling 
groundwater, surface water, sediments, and soils for inorganic constituents; and providing data evaluation 
and analysis. Involved with negotiations with federal, state and local agencies to advise and guide the 
community-based cleanup effort. 
 
California Gulch Superfund Site, Leadville, Colorado 
Provided technical support for hydrogeological and geochemical characterization of the Apache Tailings site.  
Performed water quality analyses using the geochemical model, PhreeqC. 
  
Active Gold Mine, Victor, Colorado 
Responsible for system start-up and project management tasks for detoxification of the Victor Heap Leach 
Pad using bioremediation techniques.  Project tasks included subcontractor oversight, client interactions, data 
management and analysis, preparation of reports. 
  
Milltown Reservoir Sediment Superfund Site, Milltown, Montana 
Project responsibility was to implement a geochemical computer model (PhreeqC) to investigate remediation 
alternatives for a reservoir where sediments and groundwater had been impacted by former mining 
operations. 
  
Active In-Situ Uranium Mine, Powder River Basin, Wyoming 
Responsibilities included assisting in field data collection and analysis of well pumping tests to determine 
well yields, transmissivities, and specific capacities through production zone aquifers targeted for in in-situ 
uranium mining. 


